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TheJAK-STAT
pathwayin
Drosophila

sin&?

Recent studies in Drosophila baue ideatifierl a
JAR
and a single SrATproteh Genetic and biocbendcal
anatyses reveal tbat these two
operate in tbe
same signattraasduction pathway. Pbeaotypk analyses of
JAR and STATmutants implicate tbispatbway in a number
of developmeatal decisions, in particuhr tbe regulation of
pair-rakgeaes andJly bematopoiesis.
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(Fig. 1). Across the

lengh of the entire protein, HOI’ shows
the highest
degree
of idmtity
to JAK2 (27W. The tyrosinr kinase
and kinase-like domains of HOI’ are 3‘9% and 24% identical to those of JAKZ. respectively (Ref. 7).
of 761 amino acids that
strrr92b’ encodes a protein
reaeml~les
memhen
of the STAT family of proteidx”
(Fig. 1). STAT protein\ contain an SRC homology 2 (SH2)
domain and 3 DNA-hiding
domain. All known mrmIwrb of the STAT family have a single tyrosine residue in
the region of redue 700 that hecomes phosphorylated
during cytoplasmic activation. Accordingly. Tyr711 in
STAT92E ha5Iwen sho\vn to Ix- phosphotylated (Ref. 9).
Also tn STAT proteins, lwhwen amino acid 500 and 600,
there ix ;( dwtinct. probably meaningful. similarity to SRC
homokqq 3 (SH3) domains. The over,tll identity between
STAT9ZE and STAT5 is
SH3 domain found in
some STAT proteins is less clear in STAT92E. and a
putatix K NAI’K phosphor)bion
site present in some
STAT family memben (STATla. STAT3 and STAT3P is
not present in the STAT92E wquence.
Mutations in hop and sM92E
arc’ associated
with
zygotic Irthality. cawing
death of mutant animals during
banal stage\ (we brknv).
In addaton, they rshihit striktngly similar matemal4ect lethal phencxypes that can Ix
dentified by examining the phenotypes of embryos
derived from
females
wq’ing
honlozygous nlUWnt

37%.
The

of 3 hcrern for
independently in hV0 studies. as
x~ppre~sors of the gain-of-function
mwtion hopi1’11’
CR& 9. IO), and in a screen to andyx
the maiem;tl
effects of zygotic lethal mutationhtt.
hop encodes :I protein of 1177 amino acids tllnt
resembles memhea of the mammalian JAK fJmily of pre
wins. which consist5 of the nonreceptor vrosine km;tse.s
JAKl. JAKZ. JAK3 and TYK2 (Ref. 7). Thex proteins. in
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FIGWE2. The ‘FI.F’-DFS’
technique (Refs 33, 34). A chromo.somal exchange that occurs in the euchromatin ot a fly of genotype
is shown. The FRT insertion is located proximally to bcth DFS and lcfbnl. hsp70-FLP can provide
DFS + FRT/+ /e~bn/ FREFLP/+
recomhinase activity following heat shock induction to catalyze site-specific chromosomal exchilnge at the paition of the
FRT

sequences.FLPatalyzed recombinationan result in the recoveryof almost lW/

of femaleswith /elbaW/elba/germline clones.

Key: atrophic owies are shown a.. yellow empty ovals. and developed ovmie~as red filled ovds; FLP-recombinasetarget sequences
are shown as red boxe$;DFS dominant femalesterile;
recessivezygotic lethal mutation. Kounesy of Elizabeth Nell.)
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germ-line clones7~xJi. Loss-of-Function mutations in these
genes were isolated in large screens designed to analyze the maternal effects of zygotic lethal mutationsttJs,
using the technique of germ-line mosaics (Fig. 2). In
addition, a stnt92Emutation was isolated in a screen for
suppressor of the ho~n’~‘I-’gain-of-function mutations. In
the complete absence of maternal and zygotic hop or
stnr92E activity, embryos exhibit severe segmentation
defects. In the abdominal region, these defects include
the deletion of the f& abdominal segment, as well as
variable deletion of the fourth and eighth abdominal
segments and the fusion of abdominal segments 6 and 7
(Refs 8, 14). If
srar92E embryos hdve received a
copy of the corresponding
wild-type gene from the
father, the defects are less severe and are usually
restricted to a deletion of the fti abdominal segment
and the posterior mid-ventral portion of the Fourth
abdominal segment (Fig. 3). Interestingly, most progeny
derived from females carrying homozygous
germline
clones of the weak hop allele (hopJJs1”) are associated
with subtle defects in A5 These animals can, at a low
Frequency, give rise to adults that also exhibit segmentation defects in the corresponding region (Ref. 14).
The similarity of phenotypes associated with loss of
either hop or srur92b sene activity suggests that both
genes encode components of the same signaling pathway. Additional evidence that hop and srar92Eare functionally related was obtained from genetic interaction
studies. A reduction in the amount of srur92E gene

activity enhances the embryonic phenotypes associated
with a weak hop mutation, supporting the model that
STAT92E is a member of the HOP signal transduction
pathways. Also consistent with these results, mutations
In srur92E suppress the phenotype associated with the
dominant /JO~~~“~-’
mutation (see belo~)~J~.
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To characterize further the effect of the HOP-STAT92E pathway on pair-rule gene expression,
the regulation of eve was analyzed
in detail in hop and sfuf92E mutant backgrounds.
The regulatory
elements of the we promoter have
been extensively characterized.
In
particular, a reporter gene containing a 5OObp fragment of the eve
promoter has been shown to control the expression of eve stripe 3
(Ref. 18) as well as, more weakly,
stripe 7 expression. The expression
of the chimeric /ucZ reporter gene
driven by the 500 bp enhancer is
completely abolished when introduced into hop or sraf92.E null
mutant embryos. This indicates that
the activity of the HOP-STAT92E
pathway is essential for activation
of thii ew enhancer and that the
FW 3. Embryonicphenotypesof hopand sfar92Emutant embvos. Dark-field
500bp fragment of the eve prophotogmphsof the embryoniccuticularelementsin a wild-type (a). hop(h). and
moter must contain at least one
sfnt92AYc)are sho\vn. A3 and A6 indicate the position of the abdominal segments 3 and
HOP and STAT32E regulatory re6, respectively.Sow that abdominal segment5. and partsof segment4, are missingin hop
sponse elements.9. In this fragment,
and &f92Eembryos. /acZexpreuion. driven by the reportergene constmctece-/acZ,
two sequences (TICCCCGAA and
is shown in a wild-type Cd),a
and a s/a~92E(O embryo. In wild type, mr-/ncZ
drives /ucZexpression in second,third and seventharstripes. In hopand sful9E
‘ITCCGCGAA) that closely match
the mammalian STAT-binding sites59 embryos./acZexpresbion corre.\pondingto ewstripe 3 is almost completely miGng
(arrowhead). Embryo.*are oriented with anteriorto the left and donal at the top.
are present. Yan
demonstrated that STAT92E. activated by
phosphotylation
of a single tyrosine residue by HOP in cultured Schneider cells, binds
Mecha&ms of activation of the HOP-!JTAT?XFi
to these two sites in the 500 bp eve stripe 3 enhancer.
pathway during embryqenesis
When these sites are mutated, the 500 bp fragment does
In Dnxophi/u, after fertilization, the zygotic nuclei
not drive expression of cue stripe 3 any longer”. These
divide 13 times before cellularization to form the preresults strongly suggest that HOP and STAT92E encode
cellular blastoderm. Because segmentation genes, such
as eL!e, are expressed in the precellular blastoderm, one
components of the same regulatory mechanism.
of the issues raised by the mutant phenotypes of hop
Although the stripe 3 expression of the chimeric
and slat9ZE embryos is how this JAK-STAT pathway
/ad reporter gene driven by the 500 bp n’e enhancer
is completely abolished when introduced into hop or
becomes activated in a precellular context.
.sf~~~92Enull mutant embryos, endogenous av stripe 3
The results discussed above suggest that the HOPexpression
is not completely eliminated in hop or
STAT92E pathway is stored maternally and is required
zygotically for proper activation of the pair-rule genes.
sful92E null embryos. This observation suggests that
at least one additional activator (refer to product X in
Although /JOT?and slrrl92E transcripts are produced
maternally and uniformally distributed. it is not clear
Fig. 4) operates outside of the 500 bp etie enhancer.
This additional factor(s) cooperates with STAT92E to
whether HOP and STAT92E proteins are translated duractivate stripe 3 expressions.“. Fbrther, mutating both
ing oogenesis, or whether translation of these proteins
only begins following fertilization. Regardless, it is clear
STAT92E-binding
sites in the 500 bp eL,e enhancer
that the HOP and STAW2E only need to be pre,sent durabolishes stripes 3 and 7 expression,
but stripe 7
ing zygotic development because the hop and sM92E
expression is not affected in hop and stat92E null
embryos, suggesting the presence of at least one other
maternal effects are partially rescuable when embryos
activator acting in the 5OObp enhancer for stripe 7
have received a copy of the conesponding
wild-type
expressions.“.
Cooperativity in a number of positive
gene from the father. In addition, injection of wild-type
regulator mechanisms might be required to provide
sm9E mRNA at preblastoderm stages can rescue the
absence of maternal srnt92E products, indicating that
an appropriate level of expression of ette in certain
zygotic translation of STAT92E protein is sufficient for
stripes. Thus, the function of the HOP-STAT92E
proper regulation of pair-rule gene expression.
pathway during embryonic segmentation might simply
be to upregulate the expression of elL’e(and other
If the mechanism of activation of the JAK-STAT
pathway is conserved between mammals and Dmsosegmentation genes) in specific stripes. According to
this model. the level of activation provided by the
p/d/u, then HOP should be activated by its intenction
HOP-STAT92E system will depend on the number of
with a membrane-lmund
receptor ldcking a kinase domain. In addition. if a ligand-receptor system activates
STAT-binding
sites present
in the stripe-specific
the HOP-STAT92E pathway. which, in turn. IVgUkWS
enhancer regions.

hop(c),

etal.9
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Ftcuaa 4. A model for HOP-STAT activationin the precellularembryo. (a) Showsthe
5OObpenhancerthat directsexpressionof alrat the position of stripe3 (for detailssee
Small ef ctlt9. The 16putative HB (circles) and KNI (squares)repressorsitesare show,
along with the two STAT92EactivatorsitesttrianRles,indicated by DSB-DSTAT binding).
tb) HB. Khl and STAT32Eprotein expressionin a late cycle 14 embryo.The antibody
againstSTAVI2E was provided by R. Yan and J. Damell. tc) A cellularizinRembryo is
oriented with anterior to the leli and dorsal to the top. Geneticstudies,promoterfusion
assays,and DNA-binding experimentssuggestthat the stripe 3 enhancer is regulatedby
the ubiquitouslydistributedactivatorSTAT92E,and at leastone other activatordepictedas
X. The anteriorand posteriorbordersof stripe3 are establishedby the HB and KNI
repressors,respectively.(Figure 4a is redmwn from Ref. 8.)

pair-rule gene expression, one question that arises is
whether this system is spatially regulated along the
anteroposterior axis of the embryo. The suggestion that

the l&and-receptor
system does not need to be localized comes from examining the mechanism of eve stripe
3 regulation.
Genetic analysis has shown that the anterior and
nosterior borders of cue strine 3 are set through transcriptional repression by the HUNCHBACK (Ij:B) and
KNIRPS (KND proteins, respectivelyls (Fig. 4). Removal
of HB activity causes an anterior shii and expansion of
eve stripe 3. Mutations in knf result in a posterior
expansion of stripe 3, and removing hb and kni gene
activities allows thii enhancer to be active throughout
the embryo. Thus, eve stripe 3 is expressed in the
region that falls between the domains of expression of
HB and RNI, and HOP-STAT92E are required for activation of the 500 bp eve stripe 3 fragment (Fig. 4). Consistent with this model, the 5OObp modular enhancer
contains 11 HB, five RNI- and two STAT92E-binding
sites. Because the HB- and KNI-bmdiig sites are involved
in defining the sharp on-off borders of gene expression,
and the STA’I92E-binding sites are involved in activating transcription, the HOP-STAT92E signaling pathway
does not need to be spatially activated.
In principle, the HOP-STAT92E pathway could be
activated in a manner similar to the terminal system,
TIG MARCH 1997 VOL. 13 No. 3
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M&n&c massesof varioussizescan he &en in severaltimm of
h~p~~~~-‘latvae
rearedat :hr restrictivetemperatureof WC.
(a. 1)) Show that the gastriccecae(CC), pan of the larval anterior
midgut.are melanizeclin mast I~@~~~-~animals.
(cl Wikttype larva.
G~unrsy of D. Hani~n.)

the HOP-STAT92E
pathway (?. Harrison, R. Binari and
N. Perrimon, unpublished).
Two types of genetic screens are likely to be fruitful
for further study of this pathway. The fmt one is to pursue screens that led to the characterization of hop and

stut92E functions during embryonic development. hop
and stat92E are used in more than one developmental
stage and the discovery of their roles was dependent on
screens designed to determine the maternal effect of
zygotic lethal mutations tt.ts. Such screens have not been
completed to saturation and might, in principle, lead to
the identitkation of additional genes with phenotypes
similar to hop and stut92E The second genetic approach
to idintify members of this pathway is to conduct
sc ens in sensitized genetic backgtoundsst. Indeed, this
approach has already proved successful for studying the
Drosophila HOP pathway, because Yan
identified an allele of stat92E in a Screen for dominant sup
pressots of bop”W In addition, a number of mutations
that generate melanotic tumors have been isolated in
DmsopId& and these should be examined for their
possible roles in the HOPsTAW2E
pathway.
Another question whose answer will further our
understanding of the HOP-STAT92E pathway is whether
other genes encoding JAI5 and STATS in DmsqObi/a
ex&.
In mammals, four JAR family memlxts and six STAT family members have been isolated to date. Thus, it is possible that, in addition to hop and stot92E, other JAR and
STAT genes are pte.sent in the DtusopWrgenome.

i.

eta/.9Jo

Genetic&&stionof&eJAK-.SJYATpathway:~pective
In this review, our current understanding of the
HOP-STAT92E
pathway in Drosophila is summarized.
One of the important issues that needs to be addressed is
to determine whether, like in mammals, the fly pathway
is regulated by the binding of a ligand to a receptor. A
genetic approach might result in the identification of new
loci with mutant phenotypes similar to hop and stut92E
and might identify such receptors and iigands. Interestingly, mutations in the gene rrrtpuiwd (Ref. 30) are
associated with an embryonic lethal phenotype similar
to the maternal effect of hop and
Current analysis of this locus is consistent with it piaying a role in

stat?.
t:

TheH~T92EpathwayPndthestudyof~
During the 19%. the fitst cellular oncogenes. which
when misuspnxsed atx n3ponsilAe for forcing a cell to
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become cancerous, were characterized. Many of these
cellular oncogenes are normal components of signal
transduction pathways, and the dissection of the intmc’elluIar signal pathways that control cell growth and
prolifemtion has become a primary focus of cellular
biology and cancer research. The Drosophila homologs
have been cloned and
of a number of proto-oncogenes
charxterized,
with the hope that their normal biological functions might be studied in a genetically tractable
organism. However, mutations in these genes do not lead
to the formation of neoplasms in the fly but, instead,
interfere

with establishment

of cell

fates. The

Tlwz-/

allele of hop is the first known dominant Drosophila
mutation ercoding an activated cytoplasmic tyrosine
kinase thar resuhs in transpkintah~e neopkistic tumors.
Furthermore. the reduction of cell growth in diploid larval tissues in hop and slat9215 recessive alleles also
clearly implicates the fly JAK-STAT pathway in cell proliferation. Studies on the HOP-STAT92E pathway in
Drosophilu, therefore, hold the promise of a new genetic paradigm with which to characterize the mechanisms involved in tumorigenesis.
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